Pertussis toxin-sensitive and -insensitive mechanisms for diacylglycerol-protein kinase C signalling during insulin action in BC3H-1 myocytes.
The findings reported herein indicate that insulin rapidly perturbs phospholipid metabolism and consequent intracellular signalling, in its target tissues by two fully separable mechanisms. One of these mechanisms involves a pertussis toxin-sensitive Gi alpha, which probably serves to couple the insulin receptor to a PI-glycan phospholipase C, which, in turn, leads to the release of HGM and consequent activation of de novo PA synthesis. The second mechanism is PC hydrolysis, which is pertussis toxin-insensitive. Both mechanisms serve as important sources of DAG during insulin action, and PKC appears to be activated by DAG derived from both pathways. Although DAG may be derived from each of these signalling pathways, it is clear that PI-glycan HGM will only be derived from pertussis toxin-sensitive PI-glycan hydrolysis. These findings may help to explain why some, but not all, insulin effects are inhibited by pertussis toxin and are therefore apparently dependent upon Gi alpha. Whether or not other G-proteins are important in other phospholipid signalling pathways during insulin action, e.g., PC hydrolysis, remains to be determined.